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fhwh Hall Race 
Hot As Spence 
Wins With Tie

By DAVE COSLETT 
The latest episode in the 

annual battle between two 
long time nvals for the first 
Town Hall ticket of the sea
son found T. R. Spence, man
ager of College Construction, 
first bi&a neck tie.

For't several years,: Spence has 
vied with Dr. W. L. Porter, head 
of the Mathematics Department, 
fbr first choice-of the Town Hall 
reservesd seat tickets, • £ -

Determined to avenge last year’s 
loss to Dr. Portei, Spence was at 
Goodwin Hall shortly after-five 
a. m. Monday, fully equipped with 
a toaster, bread and butter, coffee, 
.table cloth, aniT a few other es
sentials of an early morning snack. 

There was ortly one thing he had
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STATE PAIR VISITORS will System exhibit In Dallas, October 9-24. This

Evidence has been til tajined that forgot—his radio. Faced with the 
horse jneat! is being s>ld here fbr problem of doing without the radio_ pi-oblem of doing without the radio
human coajiuihption,' Eh. ; A. |E. Ur taking a chance of losing his 
Wharton .Chief 'vete] in^rian for I place in line, Spence hit upon 
the-City Health Department, said j the • plan of hanging his neck tie
nTlIPKflAV.^ ft! • i !: ■ a /lrvrv*» LnrvK «»« /»1nov< Airi/trw«/tnTuesday., T . ,' on. a door knob as clear evidence

Tests conducted by h<l city and that he had arrived first 
state health dfefcartme ity. of meat ■ ;When the Student Activities Of- 
samples frottn three restaurants d|e- fjce staff finally arrived,- they 
finitely/indWted presencfe of horse found Spence waiting to serve 
meat, be s«id.j / *• ' i l j v them toast and coffee. Porter, for

Onfc- of nhc! restauijants subste- SOme reason, took an unosten- 
querttly was closed/and charges are tioU* fourth place, 
to be filed aga nst several persohs Spence, who had gotten the 
during the tweCk.
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this AAM
framework, designed by Ha) Moseley of A&M Architecture Department, will hold exhibits showing 
progress of agriculture and amplifying the theme “The Texas A&M College System Serves You 
Through Teaching, Research and Extension.”

Record Exhibit Will be Shown 
By A&M System at State Fair

By VICK LINDLeV 
How Texas farmers are being 

helped by scientific research will 
be shown to visitors at the Texas 
State Fair in Dallas, October 9-24.

A huge exhibit,, prepared by 
more, than^fifty scientists from the 
A&M College System, will demon
strate new and improved crops, as 
well as new and improved tech-

:

TU REJECTS SPEECH ,
BY NORMAN THOMASl

AUSTIN^Sept. 22 Norman HalTseats!
Thomas, socialist paryji’ nominee 
for presideiilt, has beer rejected hs 
a ^speaker on the U n^ersity bf 
Texas Campus, C. Will aia Ladwiig,
Texas secretary of tiieL socialfet 
party, said Tuesday.

Lad wig spid lUniversityf President 
-T) S. Painter land Comptroller C.
D. Simmonjl 'advised lii» “it w|as 
against thd rules of tqe univ<iir- (>•

number one ticket every year until niques of crop-growing, all of 
he was beaten outTjy Porter, has which were developed by the A&M 
once more resumed the victor’s ‘System'. The exhibit; believed to 
throne and with it the choice Town be the largest of its kind Over

Panhandle Aggies 
Divide to Initiate 
Top OTexas Club

presented in Texas, will be a cen
tral feature of the AgricultufO-" 
Building. , / „ .

Unlike many previous exhibits, 
there will be no “hands off” signs. 
Farmers will be invited to pick up 
and examine samples of the new
est types of wheat, coni.rkorgh’pm, 
and other agricultural products.

The information booth of the 
exhibit wilt" also be unusual, in 
that it will be manned by top

visitors. Certain days will be set 
aside for experts in particular 
fields. ,| . i n
- For instance, on a day set 
aside for cotton, there will be 
present at the information booth 
or elsewhere in the exhibit a 
specialist in soils for cotton, 
an expert in mechanical culti
vation and picking of cotton, and 
an entomologist whose specialty 
is cotton insect ncison. Similar 
arrangements will be made for 
other Texas crops.

- The A&M exiubit, which will ex
tend for 100 feet through the ^en
ter of the Agricultural Building at 
the fair, will express the theme of 
a huge sign painted above it, “The 
A&M College of Texas Serves You 
Through Research, Teaching and 
Extension.”

One or more panels will be de
voted to progress in these fields: 
grain sorghums, corn, wheat, oats,

Missionary from Germany 
Lecture on Europe Conditi

Delmar Bunn, missfoiiary to Germany of the Cl 
of Christ in Amerjpa, will lecture on conditions in C^htfa 
Thursday at 7:30 at the Church of Christ in Bryan» 
and Washington street.

Bunn, a graduate of George Pepperdine in Los A ig^i
La PnrnriP twn vnarx aoa --- --------- ----- ——L-.went to Europe two years ago to> 

take a part in the relief work of 
the Churches of Christ in Frank
furt He studied, in the University 
of Zurich, Switierlahd, to better 
prepare himself for helping the 
German people.

General Lucius Clay authorized 
the admission of; the group of nine 
Americans, including Butin, into 
Frankfurt, Germany. Since August‘y.

Pictures of Gant 
To Be Sho 
QB Club To

Films of the A&MMll 
football game will

* *• 1 ' - i •■>. j ii I ^ ^ tiiat It >V ill UC IimiUJCU Wjr glcllll OUl gltUIIIoy tUIIlj Y>llvtlly uuto

WoolSridgf’paiik'selpt 2ySpW>lcP*| j* Tbe'men who”dcvelopwf Hic^cw ton, fotagc.'Scr0MiSs'wUl’dea

\

President Painter 
rules, [adopted by ,
board 'Of regentis, pijoh bSt the uliji- 
versity frois jointly spbnWing p|0 
litical and sectainaVi gatherings. 

“Tha sarrtfe file Wot Id

L ri bniveraiitv The name of the new group The men who developed the nev
sa u university , , . ^ 0’Texas A&M' Plants and techniques will be pre

tjiej” schools ruA „ sent to discuss their work witl

colored pictures projected on 
ground glass. < ^

Each panel will show what re
searchers have accomplished or 
learned and how they succeeded. 
For instance, a panel on cotton 
will demonstrate the genetics 
procedures necessary in getting 
wild or asiatic cotton to cross 
with- native cotton, resulting in 
a strenger fibre. Also shown will 
be experiments now in progress 
toward getting better produc
tion from the resultant hybrid 
cotton. (,

Recommended types of farm 
buildings will be shown by models.

The framework of the exhibition 
will be unusual in itself, in that 
the picture-panels will be zig-zag
ged through the exhibit space; and 
will be of an “open” design, in 
order that visitors may see all the

_ ................... disnlays with as little trouble as
new ton, forage. Other panels will deal possible. Hal Moseley of the A&M

ment subject will be presented by a"d relia* Packa^3 ^ night at 7:30 in the Asscmem sudjeci win oe pithtjueu oy ,, «<,as part of the Quarter! 
program

JAY CAVILL was th 
of the contest last week,;a 
be presented with two ticket!* 
the Texas Tech game, j "wunty 
entries picked aH of the w inder^, 
but Cavall’s guesses wege 
closest

A new scoring systent !\;ai 
best jovented to pick/ the best card] T ic
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p. m. ThunsdajvJtoom 1129, Aoa- 
demic. Bulking. ' - r

HJBK CHJB] after ye|l practice. 
^ ‘ “ m, Ac*.

Club”, and At will include all stu
dents y-Jrbrtv Borger, Pampa, arid 
Panhandle or the counties in which 
these cities are located.

The first meeting is to be held 
after yell practice, Thursday night 
in Room 125,-Academic Building.

The old Panhandle Club was too 
large and covered too much area, 

dost* cooperation among 
practically impos

sible.
There was usually no place to

with the subjects of soil cbnserva- 
with tion, horticulture, education in ag-

rge
aking close 

the member^

Juniors Name Twelve Nominees
For Offices At First Meeting

hold parties, because some mem- 
jve. Smok- bers would Have to travel as much 

or. Dean Bbuglton wjil Ispeak. ;,as 200 miles to1 attend. The new 
BEAUMGNT CLUB 7:30 p. At.? club, covering a triangular area 

Wednesday, Room 108, (Academic of 23 miles, will be a much more 
Building. Officers will he elected,' efficient organization, 
and plans made for cojnkng sejn|(9-1 Aims of the new club will be 
tett ’' *§- 'j 1 j -- j|Fv more and better parties; bringing

BELL COUNTY a fcil CLUB, high school seniors to the campus .
7:3)0 >. im^TSlinrsday^Room IClJ, an| talking up A&M to them; and for the office

By C. C. MUNROE 
Nominees for four class offices were chosen last even

ing when the Junior Class held its first meeting of the year 
in the Assembly Hall. Doyle Avant, Jim Magruder and .Mal
colm McGregor were named as the class presidential nomi
nees from a field of 11 original nominees.

Three nominees were named for*------------------------ ------------------------
the vice-presidential post—George 
Rogers, Ray Kinsey and 4lurt 
Hoe#ner. Bob Speer, Clay Scott 
and Bob Sykes were selected . Jto

demic Buijiing. Qffleers will providing closer contacts among 
elected flnd plans made for the re ' ’ 

bming yt
dj ijplans niafle for the Residents of the area so news • of 

p rides home will reach all
S$i couiiy A&M> • ' L___—j 1
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Wednesday, YMCA Clapcl.

PANHANDLE A&M CtUB. 7:|5 
p. m. TKursday, Room a05, Ai 
demic Builcang; 1|

PALESTINE A&M |CLUB, 7: 
p. m'. Thursday, Rppnii :306, A 
demic Building.; > } II

PRE-LA\f SOCIETY, |7:30 p.i 
Wednesday,| ^ M CA {Assembly 
Rpom.. .v£]

SAN ANGELO TM.tly, 7:80 
m., Thursday, RooiH^OLjAg.Dl 

i \ STUDENT iflORI C ji T U RIIB 
l-r COUNCIL MEMBERS^ 130 p. ni. 
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Batt Classifieds 
To Provide Free 
Passes to Campus

By ,7. K. B. Nelson 
Want a free pass to the Cam

pus .theater, Try reading the 
Battalion' Classifieds. Begin
ning with the Thursday, Sep- 

7 tembor 23,. Issue, the nam^i of 
. one or more Battalion subsejih- 

nrs will be placed In the ,clfltof- 
fled section. These chosen few, 
will be admitted free of charge 
to the Campus theater on the 
following day providing they 
are able to find their names hid
den among the regular classi
fied adds. %

The only admittance charge 
will be proper identification at 
the box office window of the 

. Campus, plus the 7 cent Federal 
ta&. /. V •' •! :.

Written in fine six-point, the 
give-away lines will appear 

' .somewhere among the classified 
adds couched in such terms as, 
“J. Doe, the Campus aiwaits 
you!". ’ - *|

If J. Doe is a very bright lad 
he will simplyv have to read the 
classifieds thoroughly to discov
er his free admission clause for 
the following day.

However, this admission will 
be good for only one day. Thus, 
if Joe is a dullard and does not 
discover his name, until All 
Saints celebrations have com
menced. he will indeed be in a 
sad plight, for his day is done 
and will not roll around again 
tor 33 months, providing ,tiie 
Battalion subscriptions don’t in
crease in the meanwhile.

JK

i >

of Secretary- 
Treasurer, and the men chosen to 
file for the position of Social Chair
man were John Christensen, Bruce 
Simoneaux. and Bob Lawler.

Acting class presid°nt Don Mc
Clure presided at the meeting 
which' Was attended by several 

''hundred members of the class. 
After taking a voice vote, it was 
decided that three nominees 
would be chosen- for each office, 
and then the final selection would
h» mode bv means nf ballo*^.

-■ printed in the Battalion, which 
would he filled out and turned 
into company sergeants and dor
mitory housemasters.

Avnnt, one' of the presidential 
nominees, is a (petroleum engineer
ing major from Laredo, and n 

t*riembcr of the Army SecuHtv 
Agency. Magruder is an induct rial 
engineering malor from Ft, Worth 
•b “B”' Air Force. McGregor, an 
El Paso agricultural engineering 
major, is a member of "B" Field 
Artillery. ; _.

The vice-presidential nominees, 
Rogers, Kinsey, and Huehner, are 
ell from Texas. Rogers is from Col
lege Station and u member rtf ‘B’ 
Field Artillerv. Kinsey, a cjvll en-

College architectural school de
signed the framework. After the 
fair, individual panel exhibits will 
be available for county fairs, field 
days or other such occasions. ( 

Typical of the way in which di
visions of the A&M System are 
cooperating in producing the ex
hibit is the personnel of the sub
committee resoonsibl** for the grain 
sorghum exhibit. Chairman of the 
sub-committee is T. E. McAfee, 
agronomy teacher. Other membera 
are R. E. Karner, agronomist of 
the Lubbock Experiment Station; 
Frade Hale of the Feeding and 
Breeding Station; J. W. Sorenson 
of the Agriculture Engineering De
partment, and L. S. Payne of the 
Agricultural Economics and Rural 
Sociology Department.

Most of the other sub-commit
tees contain renresentatives from 
the teaching staff, Experiment Sta
tion and Extension Sendee. All 
told, fifty men are serving on these 
Rub-fommitte^s.

The general committee is head
ed bt D. T. Kiilough of the Ag- 
ricultitjal Experiment Station 
and inHudes A. W. Crain and 
R. C. Potts, Agronomy Depart
ment; M. K. Thornton and J"ck 
Sloan of the Extension Service; 
Howard Berry, Visual Aids Lab
oratory; Hal Moseley, Archi
tecture Departme^p and R H. 
Shuffler, director of Informa
tion.
Two other exhibits will also rep

resent the A&M System at the 
State F^ir.

A separate Forest Service booth
W/ ^ 17 •:   /■'il 1 will be near the main A&M exhibit
W HCO F OriTIS LtlUK) A smaller booth will be mainr

tnined in the Agriculture Hall by 
A* TLkHMojJn-.r Hfswit ^ A*M System. Lights on KAt 1 nursday Meet huge mHP*of Texas Will show how-

J | the System’s activities extend;
The Waco A&M Club plans an throughout the entire state. This; 

organizational meeting at 7:30 p. booth will also serve as registra
nt. Wednesday in Room 126, Aca- < tion headquarters of A&M students 
demic Building. 1 and graduatts on Sunday, October
, This will be the first meeting of. 17, which will be A&M Day at the 
the yeaf.; i I Fair.

than $126,000. The Army officials 
and the German government offi
cials in Frankfurt have commend
ed this relief work.,

Bunn reports that more than 
six hundred people are attending 
the teaching and preaching ser
vices of the Mission in Frank- 

] furl. One hundred and thirty- 
two have become members of the 
local Church there in the last 
twelve months.

Bunn will give a first hand re
port on religious, economic, and _
social conditions in Germany. In with the lowest total wa.4 
regard to the prospects for war, 
the missionary has found that the 
German peoole do not speak of 
war as a possibility, but as a cer
tainty. They are very much afraid 
of the Russians and the mistakes 
of our military government are 
overlooked in contrast to the mis
takes of the Russians.

Recent moving pictures in color 
will be shown of conditions in 
Frankfurt. Bunn will lecture in 
twenty different cities in this 
country and return to Germany 
October 1. . X

Kace
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Hast Day To
lie for Posts !

ty-fivo • students had ^ 
ited their applications 
didatea for the Student 

te in Student Activities J 
5 p.m. yesterday, 
tiesday closed out the sec-;. J 
day in which students may file 
p appllcatiDiiR. Deadline fqr 
g Has been set for 5 p.m. Fri- 

ddiy, Nf R. Leatherwood, present 
,, S< aate president, has announced.

Ml applications for positions on- 
Ui|p Student senate, with the ex-

1ill

an-

-5T

Newmans Appoint 
Committees, Hear 
Outline for Year

both from Texas—Houston and 
Galveston, respectively— while 
Lawler is from Gardena, Califor
nia. Christensen is an industrial 
engineering maior and member 
of ’A’ Cavalry. Simoneaux, a civil 
engineering major is a member 
of ‘D* Flight, and Liwler is a 
member of the White Band also 
majoring in civil engineering.

McClure reauested that all jun
iors fill out the ballots appearing 
on page 4, of today’s Battalion and 
hand them to their company ser
geants or; dorm housemasters be
fore 6 p.m.'Thursday. These men 
will then turn the signed ballots 
into the Student Activities Office 
in Goodwin Hall, McClure stated. 
Day students should bring their 
ballots directly to Student Activi
ties Office.

Three new committees w<*rc fa- 
augerated by the A&M Newman 
Club at their first meeting of the 
fall semester Monday evjening. 
Members, of the club heard Pat 
Ramsey,1 president, outline various 
activities the club will offer this 
year. - .

Ramsey pointed out that the club 
wishes every Catholic on the cam
pus to become an acHve member 
and enjoy the benefits derived 
from its organization.

The new committees that were 
appointed were the Religious Life 
Committee, the Intellectual Life 
Committee, and the Social Lif» 
Committee. The joint pumose of 
these new bodies is to stimulate 
the religious and intellectual life

difference between thej eqjmjct 
score and the guesser’s ijeore* w is" 
taken for each game, anil hhi i o

iewi|ri- 
ner.

Cavall picked Villanqvk *vejr 
A&M 20-«fTU over LS!l|bI 28 
to 6; Arkansas over 
Christian 34-6; and T<£l pver 
Kansas by a 21-13 scorje. - .

Some close guesserst wen Dan # 
Hrachovy and H. K. Haims, lliu- 
chovy failed to give Abilu) t Chrs* 
t’an tfegir lone touchd »v n,l and 
Haines gave Villnnova dn dii f sr1 
onlv 13 points. <1 j 

No entry was consideree u ilrts 
all winnera were picked jc< rr ct 

Coach “Bones” Irvin will ta k 
what may be expected fr >m 
Red Raiders this week ini ! at 
tonlo. Th addition, he will g 
short talk on what may Jm e|pcjc- 
ted from his freshman tda n.

Aggie Rambler, 
Reorganize Fo 
Fall Semester

ct ition of tha freshmen at the Ait*.
blasslfied as a aopho- j 

mitre, have attended A&M for the 
tv o previous semesters, and haye 
ft: overall grade point ratio of one j 
ot mbr* in order to be eligible. .

The Student Commissary will * 
ai plication form promising to live 
in the urea or dormitory which he 
represents for his tenure of office.
Tlje tenure of office, according to 
tli!'Senate Constitution, is one 
y< tr, Including the summer ses- 
si ns provided the student is pre-s* 
er . in summer school.

Election of three Senators from 
th i. Frkshman Class at the Annex 
w Ll held kit a. class meeting ■' 
th ire; Bo it will not be necessary 
fo ■ thorn to file their application!, 
aflssification as a freshman at 

nnex is the only qualification

owing students have sub-
■-Ited; applications:

nidtory 1
Rijdolph Li( Schodde

Dmitry?
Charles Mattel ^ 

miltory 3 ; | '
Robert Gilchrist ’ •/', *
U<j>yd Baker, Senator-at-large

By BUDDY LUC
The strangely melodiojsj 

coming from the general jvi<jjini|
of the Music Hall Momjla ? iiiojht 
were not echoqs from ( raid mi 
Jones, but the Aggie Rinnfolersj 
warming up forAhe i948-f4f» sthqol! 
year.

The Ramblers are staking obtl 
this year rather short hand< d ner d- 
ing at the outset one l o > Wi Is 
type fiddler,ta corresponjling steel 
guitar player, and a bane fifldler 
man to round out the agyr eatk n.

One addition to the Runlblers! 
this year is feature ackoHIm

of the student as well as to offer' Bill Cree, a junior busimfs
him entertainment within Catholic 
surroundings. . it

Bill Miller, a senior from San 
Antonio, was appo'nied head of 
the Religious Life Committee and 
Alex Sechelski with Ben Edwards 
were approved as co-chairman of 
the Intellectual Life Committee.

Creed Ford, a senior from Hous
ton, was named as head of the So
cial Committee. Bill Halcomb, sen- 
ion student hailing from Sap An
tonio, and Charlie Mattel, junior 
from Odessa, volunteered to be
come Athletic directors within the 
club.

■»r

loiter Allowed i.. C • .

Dorm Equipment, Magazines 
Financed With Coke Profits

her of ‘B’ Flight, is an aero major 
from Lane City.

Stv*er and Scott, two of the 
, Recretary-Treasurcr nominees, sre 
business majors. Speer is a mem-, 
her of ‘A’ Infantry and comes from 
Donna, while Scott w a member 
of ‘E’ Flight from Dallas. The 
third nominee for Secretary-Trea- 
surer, Bob Sykes, is an animal 
husbandry major from Ballinger 
and a member of ’B’ Field Artil
lery. _

Social Chairmen nominees Sir 
moneaux and Christensen are

Wichita Falls Club 
To Meet Thursday
• > • i *

Ah important meeting o#" the 
ichita Falls Club has been plan-.

hr jfor 7^16 p. m. Thursday hi 
223, Academic. Building, 

Charles Davis, president, has an
nounced. I’ \

Childress Club To 
Discuss 2 Dinners

The Childress County A&M Club 
will hold an organizational meeting 
at 7 p. m. Thursday in Room 226, 
Academic Building, according to 
Howard Mitchell, chairman of the

itcheH said that plans for a
rganizal 

Mitche 
stag dinner and 
beque will 
meeting.

i ■' ' | • ... y*

tion- committee.

be
a Christmas bar- 
discussed at the

By EDDIE SMITH 
“Yo ho ho and a bottle of Coke” 

should be the new song at A&M 
if figures .released on Coca-Cola 
machine profits for the year are 
any indication. Totals for the year 
ending September 1, 1948, show 
that imbibing Aggies- consumed 
enough of the beverage to bring 
a profit of $10,614.92 to various 
student funds. $326,38 of this to
tal was gleaned from the ma
chines at Bryan Field Annex.

The $10,188.54 made on dormi-' 
tory machines on the campus was 
divided up with forty per cent go
ing to the' Student Activities Ac
count for overall campus use and 
sixty per cent going to the cumu
lative fund of tile dormitory in 
which the profit Was made.

According to Spike White, 
Student Activities head, much of 
the dormitory fund is lost due 
to breakage expense which most

be deducted from the sixty per 
cent before it is applied to the 
unit fhndJ <*< • .f * ' •

t ■' * r . ; * A.

The Student Activities Account, 
located in Goodwin Hall, uses its 
forty per cent to finance Various 
carrtpus club meetings, \jjieet ex
penses of visiting speakers and to 
improve other student .facilities 
around the campus. The ^public ad
dress system used at boxing 
matches was obtained through this 
fund as were the flowers presented 
to the Aggie Sweetheart at the 
TCU game last fall, i

The company commander or the 
student senator in the case of non-, 
military dormitories must approve 
all expenditures from the unit 
fund. Some of the money goes for 
reading material in the new dor
mitory lounges, some for athletic 
equipment for the more energetic 
members of the outfit. Recently,

Hart Hall donated a portion, of its 
fund to the Breazeale Loan Fund.

The unit fund may also pc used 
for parties provided none of the 
money is used for the purchase of 
intoxicating beverages.

The Annex profits of $326.38 
are divided in a slightly differ
ent way. Forty per cent goea to 
the, Student Activities Account, 
bat the other sixty per cent goes 
to the Freshman Class fund. Ex
penses incurred from class 
dances and parties are paid from 
this fund. 5 -

v . ^ . 7. ,

In the past year broken bottles 
have taken a heavy toll in profits 
despite precautions taken by both 
the Coca-Cola Company and col
lege authorities. During some 
months several of the dormitories 
have realized no profit at all, their 
entire sixty per cent going toward 
the replacing of bottles./

from San Antonio. Returning 
bers from last year’s hi n 
Tex Fields and Buddy Luie 

The initial practice si>8iiojh by 
the Ramblers was held in 0 e mne 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. D. ’idyit in 
College Hills. The Ramble i]we|ro 
guests of Miss Virginia PifwjL 
bride-to-be of Ch"st»*r 31 ^ 
who was the Accordionist' fci i 
er of th» Ramblers last ¥$ if,

The Ramblers expertr tof -r 
heard soon on their old fi mjliar 
spet ov-r WTAW. 'T f(

Any fiddlers, steel gu U (Liila f 
era, or base fiddle pullers j itarei t* 
ed in joining the Rum il irsf for 
this school year shook comajct; 
Buddy Luce in Roopi C-ljO Wjdtpn] 
JIall as soon as possible

j'

a

u

diaries J. Matscl, Jr.
Dormitory 9

Ribhard W. Denny, Senator- 
at-largt' 

miltory 10 /
>ba Scrlmgeoiir 

Dormitory 11
T.!A. Carlton, Jr.
Walter Wendlandt, Senator- 

[ at-large also 
)rge R..'{Edward! 

es H. Simpson . . V
. *y I* ;

W iliam M. Phllly, Jr.
miltory 15srics D, Cabaniss 

B^’an Day Students . 
bert J. Ransom 

Jacob M. Russell 
Claude Lawrence \

Bi yan Annex (Non-freshm^n) 
' Marvin L. Ifltone • "L 7 

C'4|llegi View
Monroe C. (Neff ■ '
John W. Tlppit

illtip
Jack Shepherd 
Howard E. {Brass 

Mjjlner Hall
JOjscph S. p'Connor '

tchfill Hull
i AW

V# 

w

Art Howard 
I Stanley L. Rogers 
ryrtjr Hall' jjT ■
I rtjjrks D. Klrkhu

Harry Ratiey 
, cTh. Burk
dt<4

T.!l

am

; :m
, T.ill

A. Bnntft 
Tliomaa JJLeger •

.j! —Ut

An El Campo A&M Cltb 
formed in Room 207 of i,t|e 
demic Building after yell 
Thursday night, accordin; 
Craft, senior business 
El Campo.
1 The club is being fo 

request of exes 
area, Craft said

missary Will 
After Sale

1

>

Rifle Team Wi 
Discuss Tryou
Captain G. E. Hedrick 

appointed manager of 
C Rifle. Team, haa 
meeting of all men ! 
in trying out for 
Team.

The meeting will 
the Library, Ross 
p. m. Wednesday.

1 r

"j- w. .

11 > !} .• 1 14'
student Commissajy wijl 

i soon as the dose-out «slc 
romplcted, the student piauagpr 

atijnounced.'l *• > i ,
le said that this store, avail* 

tc| students and their wives, 
red | as aa emergency measure 
»n yeteran students needed it. 

ied has now diminished.
4s have been reduced in this

e concluded.
Mit ; ■

^ing out saley h

Ik A&M Club To 
laii Party, Dance

; .-1 1 ,• i
Polk County A&M Chib will 

1 its first meeting of the year 
f:30Th '

1

31

lub president, announced
»y-.r

Thursday evening jn Room

ed

will,he made for a Thanka- 
Christmas 

from Polk

Academic ’ Building] C.

,

msM . u
are asked to be at tiiia im- 
meeting, Jones said.

* i!

U


